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Huge range of your favourite liquor to choose from!
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Absolut Vodka 1 Litre 014887 FLAVOURS
PLUS
Baileys Irish Cream Liqueur 1 Litre 014324 FLAVOURS
Ballantine’s Finest Scotch Whisky 1125ml 014625
Beefeater Gin 1 Litre 109769
Bundaberg Red Rum 1 Litre 369783
^
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Bushmills Original Irish Whiskey 1 Litre 334152
Jim Beam White Bourbon Whiskey 1125ml 142190
PLUS
Malibu Rum 1 Litre 013310 BANANA
Sauza Extra Gold Tequila 1 Litre 299369
Teacher’s Highland Scotch Whisky 1 Litre 010922
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3 for 75

ANY

YOU CAN
ALSO BUY

$

Duty Free

^ Excludes Absolut Elyx 1 Litre & Absolut 100 1 Litre. Prices and offers are limited to all international travellers and available until 31/1/2012 unless sold out earlier. Duty Free
Allowances apply. See page 3 for full terms & conditions. Ask staff for more details. 013310, 014324, 014625, 014887, 014895, 109769, 292302, 311914, 322153, 325547,
334152, 336668, 350411, 353459, 369783, 369822, 377141, 378938, 385904, 343470, 233309, 333568, 338035, 289062, 290105, 142190, 378941, 258479, 010922
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PLUS

42BELOW Pure Vodka 1 Litre 309908 FEIJOA
Amarula Cream 1 Litre 264743
Bombay Sapphireæ Gin 1 Litre 136815
PLUS
Galliano Sambuca 2 x 500ml Pack 201679 FLAVOURS
Jameson Irish Whiskey 1 Litre 013807
Jose Cuervo Especial Tequila 1 Litre 014942
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Kahlúa Especial Liqueur 1 Litre 198527
Midori Liqueur 1 Litre 014667
Wild Turkey 86.8 Proof Bourbon 1 Litre 106730
Sagatiba Pura Cachaça 1 Litre 360222
Tia Maria Liqueur 1 Litre 014617

013807, 014667, 014942, 106730, 136815, 198527, 201678, 201679, 201680, 309908, 309909, 014617, 264743, 360222, 311781, 320955, 338037
æExcludes Bombay Sapphire East.

YOU CAN
ALSO BUY

3 for 89
$

Duty Free
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Duty Free Equals Unbelievable Value!

ANY
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2 for 59
$

Duty Free

ANY

2 for 49
$

Duty Free
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1 The Glenlivet Master
Distiller’s Reserve

Bright amber in the glass, with
copper shades, and an aroma which
combines fresh and dried fruits.
Orange juice, ripe pears and plums
in the foreground, with fruitcake mix
behind; traces of Virginia tobacco,
sweet tablet toffee, clover flowers,
and moorland scents. 389818

EXCLUSIVE

1

TO DUTY FREE

LIMITED
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2 Johnnie Walker Blue
Label The Chiller by
Porsche Design

Johnnie Walker Blue, the pinnacle
of Blended Scotch Whisky, has
joined with Porsche Design Studio,
to create the Johnnie Walker Blue
Label Collection by Porsche Design
Studio, a range of exceptional gifts
for men. 389814
3

Zacapa XO

A deep, noble mahogany-brown displays
beautifully in the bottle and your glass.
The aroma is intricate and rewarding,
complemented by hints of dried fruit,
vanilla and spices, all balanced with
timeless perfection. 358674

LIQUOR

WHAT’S HOT
3
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U’Luvka Mini Flip

U’Luvka is not so much a new arrival as a great revival.
It is a re-creation of a legendary royal vodka of the
late 16th century, made today by some of Poland’s
finest modern alchemists. It is known for purity,
character and authenticity. 379902
4

5 Chivas Regal Dan Funderburgh Limited
Edition 2011 Gift Tin To be enjoyed anywhere,

anytime, Chivas Regal is renowned for its smoothness
and honeyed, fruity taste. It is an expression of a unique
tradition that has continued unbroken since the Chivas
brothers were first introduced to the world in 1801. 389824

6 Smirnoff Red Label Limited Edition
Australia Sleeve Smirnoff has unveiled 4 new

limited-edition bottle sleeves featuring Australia,
London, New York and Rio de Janeiro (Each available
in their respective home cities). The sleeve designs
echo the urban cityscapes, energy, culture and artistic
style of each location. 389816

7 ABSOLUT
ELYX

Inspired by
500 years of
vodka-making
expertise,
ABSOLUT has spent
the past decade developing a new vodka. Crafted
from hand-selected estate wheat, and blended with
soft and naturally filtered water, ABSOLUT ELYX is a
true expression of quality. It is a small-batch vodka,
produced in an authentic 1929 copper distillery. The
result is a super premium vodka with an elegant, silky
texture. 385913
8

Johnnie Walker Double Black

Johnnie Walker Double Black is the exciting and
revolutionary addition to the Johnnie Walker range.
Double Black contains everything you already love
about Johnnie Walker Black Label, with the intensity
and complexity amplified. 368959
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Christmas Cocktails

BISCOT TI
FLAVOUR

Cointreau Teese

• 45ml Amarula Cream
• Ice
• Fresh milk (optional)

• 40ml Cointreau
• 20ml Apple juice
• 15ml Monin violet syrup
• 15ml Fresh lemon juice

Simply serve cold from the
fridge or pour over ice. Add
milk if you desire or enjoy with
fresh strawberries for an after
dinner dessert.

014065

Amarula On The Rocks

Jamaican Swizzle

• 500ml Freshly brewed
strong espresso coffee
• 80ml Frangelico liqueur
• 4 Scoops vanilla ice cream

• 30ml Tia Maria
• 30ml Dark rum
• 15ml Lemon juice
• Dash of aromatic bitters
• Ginger beer

Combine the coffee and liqueur
in a heatproof jug. Spoon the
ice cream into a serving glass.
Pour over the coffee mixture
and serve immediately.

Baileys B-52

• 30ml Midori
• 30ml Vodka
• 15ml Lime juice
• 15ml Apple juice

014667

Pour coffee liqueur into a shot or
sherry glass. Next, pour Baileys
Irish Cream slowly over the back
of a spoon, taking care to avoid
disturbing the lower layer. Finally
add Grand Marnier atop the Irish
Cream using the spoon.

Combine Tia Maria, Dark Rum,
Lemon Juice, Bitters and shake.
Strain over ice into a high ball
glass. Top with Ginger Beer
and garnish with orange slice.

Midori Dragonfly

• 15ml Coffee Liqueur
• 15ml Baileys
• 15ml Grand Marnier

014324

Shake all ingredients and pour
into a chilled martini glass.
Frost ginger around the rim of
the glass.

Frangelico Affogato

014617

014358

264743

Share the spirit of the season with friends and family – with these
cocktail celebrations. Rediscover Christmas classics or concoct festive
sweet sensations that are sure to spread the Christmas cheer.

Shake all ingredients with ice
and strain into a chilled martini
glass. Garnish with a shaves
of apple.
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY
The BAILEYS word and associated logos are trademarks. ®R&A Bailey & Co. 2011
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New Year Cocktails
Bring in the New Year with a bang with these exquisite summery
delights. Think modern twist on your traditional cocktail favourites –
perfect for this special occasion or to get any party started.
Smirnoff Lime Twist

• 45ml Bombay Sapphire East
• Tonic water
• Lemongrass

• 30ml Smirnoff Lime Twist
Vodka
• 1 Splash of grenadine syrup
• 30ml Tequila
• 1 Splash of lime juice

In a highball filled with ice, pour
in Bombay Sapphire East Gin.
Add lemongrass for flavour and
top with tonic water, garnish
with lemon or lime to taste.

Pour all ingredients except
the grenadine into a cocktail
shaker with ice. Shake and
strain into a highball glass.
Layer grenadine on top.

337663

389820

Bombay Sapphire East
& Tonic

Dewar's Whisky

014942

Shake and strain into a chilled
martini glass half-rimmed
with sugar. Garnish with a
watermelon chunk.

Sheridan’s Liqueur

• 375ml Ciroc Snap Frost
Premium Vodka, chilled
• 125ml Dry vermouth
• 6 Sicilian green olives

• Sheridan’s Coffee Layered
Liqueur Original

013467

337664
308898

• 45ml Jose Cuervo Especial
• 15ml Midori
• 60ml Watermelon juice
• 30ml Cloudy apple juice
• 5ml Lemon juice

Vodka Martini

Pour 1 tablespoon of
vermouth into a chilled
martini glass. Swirl vermouth
around the glass to coat the
side. Place 1 olive in the glass.

Until stocks last

Jose Cuervo Garnivale

• 30ml Dewar’s 12YO
• 10ml Grand Marnier
• 10ml Monin almond syrup
• 15ml Sugar syrup
• 20ml Fresh lemon juice
• Soda
Fill glass one-third full of
shaved ice. Shake thoroughly,
strain into a large cocktail
glass, and fill with soda.

Exclusively available at:
Sydney, Brisbane
& Melbourne
International Airports
from December 1st 2011

The original layered liqueur,
consisting of a third smooth
vanilla cream liqueur layered
over two thirds rich coffee
liqueur blended with Irish
Whiskey. Simply pour into a
serving glass.

BE BRILLIANT AND INSPIRED. DRINK RESPONSIBLY!

facebook.com/bombaysapphire
©2011 Bombay Sapphire, the Bombay Sapphire Bottle Design and device are trademarks and/or registered trademarks. Imported by the Bombay Spirits Company U.S.A., Coral Gables, FL. Gin - 42% Alc. by Vol.
While stocks last. Duty free allowances apply. Please ask our staff for further information on your destination’s allowance. 389820
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Gin

Vodka

Evoking flavours of the aromatic juniper berry – and a secret
fusion of spices and herbs – our range of gins are ready to be
devoured straight, as a classic martini or with a modern mixer.

The perfect base for cocktails and mixers, or to be savoured
smooth and silky on ice. Explore our range of vodkas, from
subtle blends and heady aromas, to triple-distilled malts.
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Russian Standard Gold
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Tanqueray No. Ten

4

Gin 1 Litre Made from the
highest quality spirit and finest
botanicals picked at the peak of
their freshness and taste. 284391
2

3

Gordon’s

Gin 1 Litre A unique blend of
seven ingredients or botanicals,
distilled in combination with
pure grain alcohol and soft
Dartmoor water. 343471

Gin 1 Litre The distinctive taste
of Gordon’s London Dry gin has
remained constant since 1769. Famed
the world over as the ginniest of gins,
a Gordon’s has always heralded the
start of something good. 012217

5

Beefeater

6

Gin 1 Litre Originally created
in London in 1820. The unique,
secret recipe has remained
unchanged ever since. 109769

Plymouth

Bombay Sapphire

Gin 1 Litre A premium dry gin with
an edge. Combining 10 botanicals
and distilled from 100% Grain
Neutral Spirit the taste is refined,
balanced and unique. 136815

Hendrick’s Premium

Gin 1 Litre The iconic medicine
bottle shape of the Hendrick’s Gin
lets you know that you’re in for a
quality gin experience. 321076

4

Vodka 1 Litre Triple distilled
from 100% malted barley. It has
aromas of honey, vanilla and milk
chocolate. 379353

2

3

ABSOLUT Orient Apple

in small batches using a 150 year
old copper still to create a vodka
that is wonderfully complex and
concentrated. 333658

Vodka 1 Litre With its blend of
apple and ginger, ABSOLUT Orient
Apple is made in Sweden from
prime ingredients, resulting in a
wonderfully smooth vodka. 385904

5

Smirnoff Espresso

6

Vodka 1 Litre Specially crafted
natural flavours combined with
Smirnoff’s smooth vodka, it
delivers the rich aroma and robust
flavour of premium espresso. 384571

Smirnoff Black Copper
Pot Still Vodka 1 Litre Crafted

Cîroc Snap Frost Premium
Vodka 1 Litre Only snap frost
grapes are used in producing this
unique French vodka by Cîroc.
308898

ABSOLUT Mode

Vodka 1 Litre Limited Edition
bottle, designed to catch reflections
of light. The banner – made of real
textile – is homage to the world of
fashion. 290105

6

LIMITED

EDITION
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Rum

Bourbon Whiskey

Hailing from the tropical cane fields of the Caribbean – and
Queensland. Explore an array of rums steeped in history, from
our rich and masculine darks to our smooth and delicate whites.

Step back in time with this old American favourite. Aged for at
least two years in charred oak barrels, the smooth, sweet notes
of this corn-based whiskey reflect the rich culture of the South.
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Bundaberg Reserve

4

Rum 700ml This premium release,
aged rum has all the character of
Bundaberg Rum Underproof with
additional layers of dark notes. 362747

2

3

Club is part of the flagship
range of Cuban rum producers.
Appreciated the world over for
its clean taste and notes of white
oak. 318555

Bacardi Superior

Rum 1 Litre A light and clean
spirit, Bacardi is filtered through
charcoal for purity and aged in
white oak for character. 016368

Bundaberg FIVE

Rum 1125ml This white rum is
aged in white oak for a unique
character and then filtered five
times for a clean, crisp finish that
is perfect for mixing. 385927

 avana Club Añejo
H
Especial Rum 1 Litre Havana

5

Malibu Rum

1

Bourbon Whiskey 1 Litre A
premium small batch bourbon
distilled in Kentucky. Each bottle is
hand dipped with a smooth mellow
taste rich in flavour. 010980

2

Mt Gay Extra Old

Rum 700ml This is a unique blend
that benefits from extra time
spent in the barrel to smooth out
and develop complexity. 370157

 ild Turkey American
W
Honey Bourbon Whiskey

1 Litre A smooth bourbon
blended with wild honey for that
rich, natural sweetness. 360243

Rum 1 Litre Iconic coconut spiced
rum that is a must have in many
tropical cocktails. 013310

6

Maker’s Mark Bourbon

3

Jim Beam Bonded

Bourbon Whiskey 1 Litre Contains
all the pride of its 200 year
heritage, made from the highest
quality ingredients. 015223

4

Wild Turkey Rare Breed

Bourbon Whiskey 750ml The spirit
of Wild Turkey has been captured in
this barrel proof whiskey to create
the finest of bourbon pleasures. 234470

5

Basil Hayden’s 8 Year Old

Bourbon Whiskey 750ml Aged
eight years in the Kentucky hills,
producing an extremely smooth
and rich style of bourbon. 104806

6

Jim Beam Black

Bourbon Whiskey 1 Litre
Aged for a full six years and
charcoal-filtered after ageing to
achieve a more distinctive and
stronger flavour. 347397
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World of Malt Whisky

Light & Floral:

Be transported to Scotland’s famous distilleries as you wander through the World of Malt Whisky.
Here, you’ll learn about our four Malt Whisky flavour categories and find selecting the best duty free
malts for friends and family a breeze, thanks to our in-store flavour map.

Fruity & Spicy:

Perfect as an aperitif, such whiskies
boast delicate, fragrant flavours,
frequently with a light, crisp fruit
tang and hints of green grassiness.

Rich & Rounded:

Characterised by soft fruits,
vanilla and honey flavours –
often with an added spice,
you’ll find this variety
medium-bodied – and to be
enjoyed at any time.

Full-Bodied & Smoky:

Distinguished by dried fruits,
dried peel and nuts, this style
of whisky is rich with a deep,
sweet nature. Great as a
digestif.

Embedded with aromatic
peat smoke, these intense
and often powerful whiskies
are produced mostly on the
islands of Scotland, and make
the perfect after-dinner drink.

Glenfiddich

Glenkinchie

The Macallan Select Oak

Caol IIa

The Glenlivet

Glenmorangie Nectar D’Òr

Highland Park Vintage

The Balvenie DoubleWood

Sullivans Cove

The Glenlivet French Oak

Dalwhinnie

Ardbeg

12 Year Old Malt Whisky 1 Litre 228037
12 Year Old Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 010605
Double Cask Malt Whisky 700ml 379347

12 Year Old De Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 357633
12 Year Old Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 343034
15 Year Old Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 315960

Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 360179
Single Malt Whisky 700ml 379351
15 Year Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 357634

Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 357583
12 Year Old Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 108615
10 Year Old Single Malt Whisky 1 Litre 331819
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Premium Whisky
2

3

Scotch whisky is renowned for its subtle, classic notes and peaty smokiness, while
Irish whiskey provides a refined and elegant drop with balanced sophistication.
Alternatively, relish the legendary smooth flavours of Canada’s premium whisky.
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1 Dimple Whisky 1 Litre
A distinctive decanter bottle
houses this 15-year-old
modern and peaty whisky.
A perfect gift for the whisky
lover. 010273
2 Johnnie Walker
Striding Man Whisky

750ml A beautifully crafted
limited-edition bottle by
renowned illustrator Jasper
Goodall. 386685

Johnnie Walker
Gold Label Whisky 750ml
3

The rich golden whisky with
a full-bodied taste. 368720

4

J ohnnie Walker Blue
Label Whisky 1 Litre Johnnie

Walker Blue Label is the
pinnacle of the Johnnie Walker
Whisky stable. It is made from
a few exceptional whiskies with
powerful flavours. 105263

5

1

2

Royal Salute 100 Cask

Chivas Regal 25 Year Old

Whisky 700ml Its astonishingly
rich character yields an abundance
of flavour and aroma; it is smooth
and perfectly balanced. 352372

3

J ameson Signature
Reserve Whiskey

5

Bushmills 10 Year Old

6

12 Year Old Whisky 1 Litre
With its trademark
smoothness, this classic
has subtle notes of spice
and vanilla. 12186

3

Whiskey 1 Litre These
premium Cognacs are made
using grapes sourced from
the Cognac region. 235824

Jameson 18 Year Old

Whiskey 700ml A blend of
two pot still whiskies and
a single grain. Brilliantly
complex pot still character.
360253

1 Litre Sophisticated and
well-balanced. Matured
in the best Oloroso sherry
casks. 360252

Whisky 700ml Rich aromas of
sweet plums with underlying vanilla
and almond flavours. 338031

6

Canadian Club Classic

 allantine’s 21 Year
B
Old Whisky 700ml A

refined and elegant blend.
Made from a core of
malts from Miltonduff and
Glenburgie. 228736

J ohnnie Walker
Swing Whisky 750ml

Created in the early part
of the 20th century by Sir
Alexander Walker. 224200
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Premium Cognac

Chinese Liquor

This finest of brandies can be traced to a strictly defined region of
southwest France, where the most precise production techniques
ensure an elegant complexity to be enjoyed neat or as a cocktail.

Indulge in the unique and exceptionally smooth flavours of
China’s luxurious baijius (white spirits) – produced with the latest
technology while preserving ancient and medieval traditions.
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Kweichow Moutai Prince Chiew

1

5

500ml This special liquor is made from
the same water source and quality grain
as Kweichow Moutai. Prince is a fresher,
lighter and more delicate variation of
Moutai. 389811

6

1

Kweichow Moutai Shenzhoujiu

2

750ml Specially made to commemorate
the successful launch of the Shenzhou
Spacecraft, in which Moutai liquor raw
materials were carried by it.
Certificated as an organic and
green liquor product. 389810
2

1 Martell Creation
Grand Extra Cognac

Cognac 700ml Presented in
a unique architectural archshaped decanter created by
famous French designer Serge
Mansau. It is a powerful
marriage of the fresh and
fruity notes from the
Borderies region of Cognac,
with subtle, spicy notes of
aged Grande Champagne
eaux-de-vie. 346177

2

 ourvoisier Fine Champagne
C
XO Cognac 1 Litre Contains hints of

cigar leaves, fine leather and ripe fig all
combining to form an aroma and taste
that is complex and subtle. 360261

3

Rémy Martin X.O. Excellence

Cognac 1 Litre The myriad of aromas
of floral, fruity and spicy tones. Velvet
texture and opulent density gives a
superior, mellow taste. 11944

4

 ourvoisier V.S.O.P.
C
Exclusif Cognac 1 Litre Using

only handpicked Ugni Blanc
grapes, coupled with generations
of experience makes this cognac
truly exceptional. 011114

5

Martell Cordon Bleu

Cognac 1 Litre The flagship
of the Martell range. A truly
exceptional Cognac with
a uniquely balanced, rich
satisfying colour. 14722

6

 émy Martin Centaure
R
de Diamant Cognac 700ml

Top notes of plum melt with
hazelnuts aromas and delicate
hints of orange. A myriad of
aromas on the palate. 378917

1

3

Wuliangye

500ml This liquor is
uniquely characterised
by its lasting aroma,
mellow and luscious
taste and a harmonious
just-right flavour. The
most popular of the
baijiu brands. 389819

3
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Champagne Favourites
Fall in love with Champagne and add sparkle to any occasion. Produced
exclusively in the region of France from which it takes its name, Champagne
offers many magnificent flavours. Many are available in our selection, which
also features some of the world’s most renowned names.

Moët & Chandon

Piper-Heidsieck

G.H. Mumm

Taittinger

Moët & Chandon Cellars, Epernay

Piper-Heidsieck Cellars, Reims

G.H Mumm Cellars, Reims

Taittinger Cellars, Reims

Moët & Chandon Réserve Impériale is a
refined blend, assembled on a base of Pinot
Noir harmoniously balanced
by Chardonnay and Pinot
Meunier.

This great Champagne is a very pale lemonyellow with a generous mousse and a delicate,
refined bead.

Mumm Cordon Rouge is a distinctively fresh,
full-bodied Champagne with impeccable
consistency of taste.

Every year Taittinger produces a Brut
Réserve Non Vintage Champagne. Made to a
consistently high quality blend of
40% chardonnay and 60% pinot,
this is a carefully balanced and
elegant wine of world renown.

The assemblage draws
on a selection of the best
reserve wines and is
distinguished by its spicy
fruitiness, full-bodied
palate and expansive
maturity.
The Twin Pack
(2 x 750ml) is
Exclusive to Duty Free.
Moët & Chandon

Réserve Impériale Twin Pack
(2x 750ml) 352373

On the nose, one finds
aromas of peaches,
pears and ripe
grapefruit overlaid with
a hint of freshly baked
bread, citrus peel and
toasted coconut.
The finish is fine and
long with lemon
zest nuttiness.
The wine is radiant
and crisp.

Piper-Heidsieck
NV Brut Triple Pack
(3 x 750ml) 339748

Aromas of lemon and
grapefruit, combined with
the richness of fleshy
fruits bring freshness to
the wine. This is a subtly
balanced Champagne with
a remarkable capacity
to linger in the mouth.
Emblematic of the
richness and finesse
that characterise
the company’s own
vineyards.
G.H. Mumm

NV Brut Twin Pack
(2 x 750ml) 354150

A brilliant golden-straw colour
with a discreet and persistent
mousse. Aromas of peach,
white flowers and vanilla pod
entice the nose whilst a lively
and fresh palate provide
an excellent balance with
flavours of fresh fruit and
honey. Perfect to enjoy with
light seafood or white meat.
Taittinger

Brut Réserve 750ml
343850
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These flagship wines strive to
deliver the ultimate Penfolds
tasting experience. The overall
detail in these wines is both
heightened and focused. To
sustain this level of quality,
winemaking practice involves
relentless thought, refinement
and selection.
An Australian icon – Grange is considered
one of the world’s finest red wines.

Penfolds Wines
1

2

3

4

5

From humble beginnings in the 1950s,
Grange has maintained its place as
Australia’s most prestigious red wine
over five decades. Today, it is a wine of
international renown, with each vintage
eagerly awaited by collectors both in
Australia and overseas.
Grange represents a tradition in winemaking
that is totally uncompromising. Richly
textured, intensely concentrated and
packed with fruity sweetness, this wine,
regardless of vintage, requires medium
to long-term cellaring. It develops into an
immensely complex, beguiling wine that
seduces the senses.
Penfolds Grange is the quality standard
against which all other Australian red wines
are judged.
Penfolds Grange
Shiraz 750ml 385466

6

1

Penfolds St Henri Shiraz 750ml Fragrant, spicy and immediately
recognisable as shiraz, but taking on a winey complexity. 385470

2

Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Shiraz 750ml An Australian Grand

Vintage; a selection and interpretation of the best vineyard sites. 226437

3

Penfolds Bin 407 Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml Elegant style, black-

4

Penfolds Bin 128 Coonawarra Shiraz 750ml More of a peppery

currant aromas, fine-grained tannins and underlying cedar oak. 226443
spice, red fruits and fennel, with acid and savoury tannins. 226439

5

Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz 750ml Matured in older American
oak to enhance fruit complexity and natural tannin structure. 226440

6

Penfolds Magill Estate Shiraz 750ml A beautiful, floral scented red
with deep, supple, elegant fruit melded with spicy oak. 385467
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Great Australian Wines
Family-owned wineries are the cornerstone of Australia’s success in
producing some of the world’s finest wines. Here, we explore four
family-owned wineries producing exceptional wines.

Taylors Wines

McWilliam’s Wines

Brown Brothers Wines

Grant Burge Wines

Mitchell Taylor

Doug McWilliam

Ross Brown

Grant Burge

Taylors Wines is 100% family owned and
operated. Our roots run deep through the
Australian wine industry, with our family’s
commitment to crafting fine wine spanning
four decades and three generations.

The McWilliam family name stands for a long,
rich history of award-winning winemaking.

Over more than 120 years, the Brown family has
forged a reputation, locally and abroad, as varietal
wine specialists and winemaking innovators.

Over five generations, we’ve brought together
the finest vineyards and hands-on techniques
with modern winemaking to express the
classic Barossa.

For us, making great wine is all about family –
it defining our approach to winemaking and to
our business.
Situated in the heart of
South Australia’s beautiful
Clare Valley, Taylors has
become one of Australia’s
best loved and most
trusted wineries.

Taylors Heritage
Estate 2008
Cabernet Sauvignon
750ml 368793

Taylors Family Reserve
Shiraz 750ml 330615

One of Australia’s oldest family wineries,
McWilliam’s Wines has six generations and
more than 130 years of winemaking experience.
McWilliam’s Wines has an array of quality
vineyards and longstanding relationships with
premium growers. This enables them to source
the very best fruit to make the
very best wines.
McWilliam’s Wines is
committed to delivering to
the world the very best,
benchmark wines.

Mount Pleasant
Lovedale

Semillon 750ml 292107

Mount Pleasant
Maurice O’Shea
Shiraz 750ml 139432

Founded in 1889 by John Francis Brown, it was
under the guidance of his son, John Charles
Brown that Brown Brothers really established its
reputation as a producer willing to experiment
with innovative grape varieties.
The 3rd and 4th generations of the
family continue to work towards
making Brown Brothers a
successful family business
for generations to come.

Brown Brothers Patricia

Without exception, the Shadrach and
Meshach are our top-tier wines, handcrafted
from aged vines and ultra-premium fruit.
These are powerful and serious wines, not
for the light-hearted. Only
the finest premium Barossa
wine is eligible to be put in
these bottles.
A Grant Burge label is
your guarantee of quality
and integrity.

Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml
291058

Brown Brothers Patricia
Shiraz 750ml 291055

Brown Brothers Patricia
Noble Riesling 375ml 291060

Grant Burge Shadrach
Cabernet Sauvignon 750ml
322594

Grant Burge Meshach
Shiraz 750ml 322596
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Duty Free
Free Allowances
Allowances
For your convenience, here is an easy guide to
the duty free allowances for some of the most
popular destinations.
Destination

¶

Spirits & Liqueurs

Champagne, Port,
Sherry or Vermouth

Still Table
Wine

Cigarettes

Cigars

Tobacco
(grams)

Canada

1140ml

or 1140ml

or 1140ml

200 units

50 units

200

China

2 x 750ml

or 2 x 750ml

or 2 x 750ml

400 units

–

–

Fiji

2250ml

or 4.5 litres

or 4.5 litres

250 units

or 250g

or 250

●

France

1 litre

or 2 litres

and 4 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

●

Germany

1 litre

or 2 litres

and 4 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

●

Greece

1 litre

or 2 litres

and 4 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

*

Hong Kong

1 litre

no limit

no limit

19 units

or 1 unit

or 25

India

2 litres

or 2 litres

or 2 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

Indonesia

1 litre

or 1 litre

or 1 litre

200 units

or 50 units

or 100

Italy

1 litre

or 2 litres

and 4 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

3 x 750ml

or 3 x 750ml

or 3 x 750ml

400 units

or 100 units

or 500

Korea

1 litre

or 1 litre

or 1 litre

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

Malaysia

1 litre

or 1 litre

or 1 litre

200 units

or 50 units

or 225

■

New Caledonia

1 litre & either

2 x bottles

or 2 x bottles

200 units

or 50 units

or 400

▼

New Zealand

3 x 1125ml

4.5 litres

or 4.5 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

Philippines

2 x 1 litre

or 2 x 1 litre

or 2 x 1 litre

400 units

or 50 units

or 250

▲

●

†▲ ☛ Japan
†

∞

●
▲◗

Singapore

1 litre

and 1 litre

and 1 litre

◆

◆

◆

South Africa

1 litre

or 1 litre

and 2 litres

200 units

and 50 units

and 250

Thailand

1 litre

or 1 litre

or 1 litre

200 units

or 250g

or 250

United Kingdom

1 litre

or 2 litres

and 4 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

USA

1 litre

or 1 litre

or 1 litre

200 units

or 50 units

or 2000

Vanuatu

1.5 litres & either

2 litres

or 2 litres

200 units

or 50 units

or 250

Vietnam

1.5 litres

or 2 litres

or 2 litres

400 units

100 units

or 500



Source: Travel Information Manual, March 2011.

Key to symbols
▲
▼
●
■

◗
†
∞

*

☛
◆

¶

Allowances for non-residents, allowances for residents may vary.
Each adult can take up to 6 bottles of wine and 3 x 1125ml of spirits (each bottle of spirits must be no greater than 1125ml). If you exceed
1125ml per bottle, full Duty & GST will be charged. Pooling of allowance is not permitted.
For passengers arriving from non-EU countries.
Allowances for people who originate from Oceania (Australia, New Zealand, New Hebrides, Indonesia). Allowances for other nations may vary.
Each person over 21 years.
Each person over 20 years.
Where no spirits are taken 2 litres of wine and 1 litre of beer is permitted or 1 litre of wine and 2 litres of beer.
No limit of wine and liquor below 30% volume.
Tobacco quantities stated must be of equal proportions between Japanese brands and other brands.
All tobacco in traveller’s possession must be declared and duty and GST will be charged.
4 x 750ml & 600 units if staying 6 months or more.

While every effort is made to ensure that the information is correct, Customs regulations can change without notice. Please check with our staff or with the local
Customs Authority. Passengers should ensure that prior to travelling they are aware of the Customs allowances for countries they intend to visit. Please call 1800 733
000 for further details. Duty Free allowances apply.

Matterhorn, Swiss Alps

Toblerone

Toblerone Gold
3 x 400g Pack
249028

Enjoy Toblerone - the famous triangular
chocolate from Switzerland with a unique and
delicious taste, made from Swiss Milk Chocolate
with Honey and Almond Nougat.
Whether big or small, or whichever flavour you
choose, every single bar of Toblerone sold in
the world today comes from the same factory
in the City of Berne, the capital of Switzerland.
In fact, each Toblerone box carries the emblem
of Berne (a bear), and can be found hidden
within the picture of the Matterhorn.
A perfect gift for anyone who loves chocolate.

Toblerone
Toblerone Tiny
300g Bag 331501

• Fruit & Nut 400g 344274
• Dark 400g 334148
• White 400g 334149
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European Chocolates
Lindt of Switzerland

Ferrero Rocher

Cadbury
The history of Lindt & Sprüngli begins in
1845, when father and son manufactured
for the first time solid chocolate in their
small confectionery, “Sprüngli & Son” in
Zurich’s Old Town.

Ferrero was born in Alba in Italy in 1946
and remains to this day a family-owned
company whose mission is to produce
confectionery of exceptional quality that
will delight its consumers.

John Cadbury started its business in Birmingham,
England, in 1824. He soon established himself as one
of the leading cocoa and drinking chocolate traders. In
1854, the Cadbury brothers received the royal warrant as
manufacturers of chocolate and cocoa to Queen Victoria.

In 1899, the company acquired the
production facilities, the manufacturing
secrets and the famous brand from
Rodolphe Lindt and, by the same occasion,
the company name was changed into
Chocoladefabriken Lindt
& Sprüngli AG.

Made to the same unique recipe for nearly
30 years, Ferrero Rocher is a whole roasted
hazelnut encased in a crisp wafer shell filled
with hazelnut cream and covered in milk
chocolate sprinkled with chopped hazelnuts

Milk chocolate was first made by Cadbury in 1897,
and the first Dairy Milk bar, using fresh milk in higher
proportions than previous chocolate bars was launched in
June 1905. Within a decade, Cadbury was the brand leader
in the UK. Other products were introduced; Cadbury Flake,
Crunchie and Cadbury Dairy Milk Fruit and Nut.

During 160 years
Lindt & Sprüngli has
gained the reputation
of being one of the
most innovative and
creative companies in
the premium segment
of the chocolate
market.

A moment of celebration, an instant of
indulgence, this delectable praline earned
its place as the favourite chocolate praline
of millions of
people all
over the
world
and makes
an ideal
present for a
host or
a loved one.

Cadbury Factory 1880s, Bournville, UK

Today, Cadbury is the world’s biggest chocolate brand,
loved by millions of people in more than 30 countries. In
fact, each year, enough Cadbury Dairy Milk is sold to wrap
the world 4 times.
1

2

Lindt Lindor Balls
Assorted Tube

400g 324201

Ferrero Rocher
48 Pack 600g 383207

1

Cadbury Dairy Milk
‘Union Jack’ 1kg 379387

2

Cadbury Favourites
300g 881674
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WELCOME
ON BOARD!

European Chocolates
Guylian

Duc d’O
©

©

Share the Fun!
The world’s favourite Belgian Chocolate
Sea Shells. Each carefully crafted chocolate
creation is a blend of delicious white,
milk and dark Belgian chocolate, made
from the finest cocoa beans and only the
best Mediterranean hazelnuts. Perfectly
sculptured into delicate sea shell shapes,
these distinctive marbled Belgian chocolates
with Original Praline fillings are a real delight
for true chocolate connoisseurs everywhere.

In 1983, Mr. Hendrik Verhelst, a keen
chocolate lover, made his dream come
true when he founded his own chocolate
production company, Duc d’O Chocolaterie.

© M&M’s and the M&M’s characters are trademarks. © Mars 2011

M&M’s

639.036f ADV Take off Brochure 133x90mm.indd 1

1

Probably the most famous candy treat
in the world. M&M’s® snack sized
pieces of chocolate (and peanuts) in a
candy shell are instantly recognizable
around the globe.

Guylian. The World’s Favourite
Belgian Chocolates.

Look out in our duty free stores at the
airport for special, limited edition packs
featuring the most famous M&M’s®
characters. The perfect gifts and snacks
for M&M’s® fans all over the world!
Duc d’O Belgium Selection 250g 352953

Guylian Sea
Shells Ballotin
250g 385441

03-05-11 17:26

In a country where a certain ‘joie de vivre’
is all-important, chocolate logically became
one of its most well-known ambassadors.
Indeed, it comes as no surprise that Belgian
chocolate conquered the world and stole
the hearts of so many. Over the last 25
years, one of Belgium’s main producers and
exporters has been Duc d’O Chocolaterie.

1

M&M’s Chocolate Pouches

Choco 430g, Peanut 430g, Crispy 335g
334998, 334999, 352342
2

M&M’s Assorted Candy Fan
20g 373571

3

M&M’s Assorted Mini Dispensers
90g 256887

2

3
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Biscuit Treats
Tim Tam

Walkers

Paton’s

An Australian favourite since 1964

1

Tim Tam is the world’s most popular chocolate
biscuit. Australians chomp their way through
around 400 million Tim Tam biscuits each year
– that’s 35 million packs.
The Tim Tam biscuit was named after the
horse that won the Kentucky Derby in 1958.
Tim Tam creator, Ross Arnott, was visiting
the United States at the time of the race and
thought the name of the winning horse was
perfect for the biscuit he was developing.

Walkers Shortbread is an independent family
company. It was founded in 1898 by Joseph
Walker, and is still owned by his descendents.
The company has its origins in a small village
bakery in the picturesque village of Aberlour,
nestling in a peaceful valley, alongside the
river Spey, in the Highlands of Scotland.

Paton’s planted their ﬁrst Macadamia trees in
1975, and pioneered Macadamias sales into
airports, food halls and leading department and
confectionery stores around the world.

Walkers has been granted the Queen’s Award
for Export Achievement in 1984, 1988, 1999
and 2010, the highest accolade given to British
exporters – only UK food manufacturer to
have won the award on four occasions.

Paton’s unique range of souvenir and gift
packaging compliments a variety of Macadamia
styles; delicately roasted, lightly salted, exotically
flavoured and nuts coated in smooth chocolate.

Today the shortbread is still made to the
original recipe from flour, butter, sugar and
sea salt. No artificial flavourings, colourings or
additives are permitted.

Walkers Mini
Shortbread
Rounds 125g
373569

Arnotts Tim Tam 35 Piece Box 315061

Walkers Mini
Choc Chip
Shortbread
Rounds 125g
373570

Macadamia nuts are considered one of the finest
nuts worldwide, and savoured for their superb
ﬂavour and texture, and nutritional values.

Few can resist the exquisite taste of Paton’s
Macadamia Royals Macadamias roasted in
rich toffee then dipped in Paton’s own smooth
European blend milk chocolate which
perfectly compliments the subtle ﬂavour
of the Macadamia.
1

Paton’s Premium Gold

2

Paton’s Share Packs

170g Milk Chocolate Macadamias 344281
200g Crunchy Macadamia, Cranberries &
Mixed Nuts, Crunchy Macadamia & Almond
374571, 374570, 374569

3

Paton’s Chocolate Macadamias

3 x 170g Box. Also available in dark chocolate.
360153, 360154

2

3
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Australian Treats
Australian by Nature

Billabong Jerky

Nutworks
Australian By Nature health foods was
established in 1995 and is a 100% privately
owned and operated Australian company.
During this period we have become the
market leader of our “AUSTRALIAN” range of
beehive products and a specialist in a variety
of other natural supplements.
Australian By Nature strives to lead our
customers to the pathway of optimum health
and vitality.
By choosing Australian By Nature, you are well
on the journey to optimum health, nutrition
and wellbeing.

Billabong Jerky is an Australian owned and
operated specialist jerky manufacturing
operation. We bring to the market the largest
imaginable range of dried meats, processed in
many styles and flavours.
We have recently introduced a ‘soft’ jerky,
which has a very soft texture and is extremely
tender. This is a major breakthrough in jerky
production, allowing super easy consumption.
The increasing popularity of jerky as a healthy
snackfood both here in Australia and around
the globe indicates an exciting future ahead
for Billabong Jerky.

“Our food
should be our
medicine, our
medicine should
be our food”Hippocrates: The
father of medicine.

Nestled in the heart of a natural macadamia growing region
is Nutworks, the Sunshine Coast Hinterland’s very own
Macadamia Nut Processing Factory.
Nutworks commenced operations
in the early 1990’s in a small
factory in Verrierdale on the
Sunshine Coast. Due to rapid
expansion, the company
established a new factory and
tourist facility and commenced
processing Macadamias at the
new facility in 1997.
Nutworks diversified into
chocolate and confectionery in 2002
and now provides a strong product
base of panned, enrobed and hand
made products.

1

Macadamias Butter Cookies

24 Pieces 375g 180901

Australian by
Nature Manuka
Honey +16 Active

250g 317831

2

Roasted Salted Macadamias
350g 296210

Billabong Australian Jerky Kangaroo 100g 321279,
Crocodile 50g 321280, Beef 120g 321278

3

Chocolate Koala Shape
3 x 180g Pack 294417

1

3

2

Absolut Mode edition.
®

ENJOY WITH ABSOLUT RESPONSIBILITY

